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(c) The contractual requirements of
15 U.S.C. 1703(d) do not apply to the
sale of a lot for which, within 180 days
after the signing of the sales contract,
the purchaser receives a warranty deed
or, where warranty deeds are not com-
monly used, its equivalent under State
law.

[61 FR 13598, Mar. 27, 1996]

§ 1715.5 Reimbursement.

If a purchaser exercises rights under
15 U.S.C. 1703(b), (c) or (d), but cannot
reconvey the lot in substantially simi-
lar condition, the developer may sub-
tract from the amount paid by the pur-
chaser, and otherwise due to the pur-
chaser under 15 U.S.C. 1703, any dimin-
ished value in the lot caused by the
acts of the purchaser.

[61 FR 13598, Mar. 27, 1996]

Subpart B—Sales Practices and
Standards

§ 1715.10 General.

Sales practices means any conduct or
advertising by a developer or its agents
to induce a person to buy or lease a lot.
This subpart describes certain unlawful
sales practices and provides standards
to illustrate what other sales practices
are considered misleading in light of
certain circumstances in which they
are made and within the context of the
overall offer and sale or lease.

§ 1715.15 Unlawful sales practices—
statutory provisions.

The statutory prohibitions against
fraudulent or misleading sales prac-
tices are set forth at 15 U.S.C. 1703(a).
With respect to the prohibitions
against representing that certain fa-
cilities will be provided or completed
unless there is a contractual obligation
to do so by the developer:

(a) The contractual covenant to pro-
vide or complete the services or amen-
ities may be conditioned only upon
grounds that are legally sufficient to
establish impossibility of performance
in the jurisdiction where the services
or amenities are being provided or
completed;

(b) Contingencies such as acts of God,
strikes, or material shortages are rec-

ognized as permissible to defer comple-
tion of services or amenities; and

(c) In creating these contractual obli-
gations developers have the option of
incorporating by reference the Prop-
erty Report in effect at the time of the
sale or lease. If a developer chooses to
incorporate the Property Report by
reference, the effective date of the
Property Report being incorporated by
reference must be specified in the con-
tract of sale or lease.

[61 FR 13598, Mar. 27, 1996]

§ 1715.20 Unlawful sales practices—
regulatory provisions.

In selling, leasing or offering to sell
or lease any lot in a subdivision it is an
unlawful sales practice for any devel-
oper or agent, directly or indirectly,
to:

(a) Give the Property Report to a
purchaser along with other materials
when done in such a manner so as to
conceal the Property Report from the
purchaser.

(b) Give a contract to a purchaser or
encourage him to sign anything before
delivery of the Property Report.

(c) Refer to the Property Report or
Offering Statement as anything other
than a Property Report or Offering
Statement.

(d) Use any misleading practice, de-
vice or representation which would
deny a purchaser any cancellation or
refund rights or privileges granted the
purchaser by the terms of a contract or
any other document used by the devel-
oper as a sales inducement.

(e) Refuse to deliver a Property Re-
port to any person who exhibits an in-
terest in buying or leasing a lot in the
subdivision and requests a copy of the
Property Report.

(f) Use a Property Report, note, con-
tract, deed or other document prepared
in a language other than that in which
the sales campaign is conducted, unless
an accurate translation is attached to
the document.

(g) Deliberately fail to maintain a
sufficient supply of restrictive cov-
enants and financial statements or to
deliver a copy to a purchaser upon re-
quest as required by §§ 1710.109(f),
1710.112(d), 1710.209(g) and 1710.212(i).

(h) Use, as a sales inducement, any
representation that any lot has good
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investment potential or will increase
in value unless it can be established, in
writing, that:

(1) Comparable lots or parcels in the
subdivision have, in fact, been resold
by their owners on the open market at
a profit, or;

(2) There is a factual basis for the
represented future increase in value
and the factual basis is certain, and;

(3) The sales price of the offered lot
does not already reflect the anticipated
increase in value due to any promised
facilities or amenities. The burden of
establishing the relevancy of any com-
parable sales and the certainty of the
factual basis of the increase in value
shall rest upon the developer.

(i) Represent a lot as a homesite or
building lot unless:

(1) Potable water is available at a
reasonable cost;

(2) The lot is suitable for a septic
tank operation or there is reasonable
assurance that the lot can be served by
a central sewage system;

(3) The lot is legally accessible; and
(4) The lot is free from periodic flood-

ing.

§ 1715.25 Misleading sales practices.
Generally, promotional statements

or material will be judged on the basis
of the affirmative representations con-
tained therein and the reasonable in-
ferences to be drawn therefrom, unless
the contrary is affirmatively stated or
appears in promotional material, or
unless adequate safeguards have been
provided by the seller to reasonably
guarantee the occurrence of the thing
inferred. For example, when a lot is
represented as being sold by a war-
ranty deed, the inference is that the
seller can and will convey fee simple
title free and clear of all liens, encum-
brances, and defects except those which
are disclosed in writing to the prospec-
tive purchaser prior to conveyance.
The following advertising and pro-
motional practices, while not all inclu-
sive, are considered misleading, and
are used to evaluate a developer’s or
agent’s representations in determining
possible violations of the Act or regula-
tions. (In this section ‘‘represent’’ car-
ries its common meaning.)

(a) Proposed improvements. References
to proposed improvements of any land

unless it is clearly indicated that (1)
the improvements are only proposed or
(2) what the completion date is for the
proposed improvement.

(b) Off-premises representations. Rep-
resenting scenes or proposed improve-
ments other than those in the subdivi-
sion unless

(1) It is clearly stated that the scenes
or improvements are not related to the
subdivision offered; or

(2) In the case of drawings that the
scenes or improvements are artists’
renderings;

(3) If the areas or improvements
shown are available to purchasers,
what the distance in road miles is to
the scenes or improvements rep-
resented.

(c) Land use representations. Rep-
resenting uses to which the offered
land can be put unless the land can be
put to such use without unreasonable
cost to the purchaser and unless no
fact or circumstance exists which
would prohibit the immediate use of
the land for its represented use.

(d) Use of ‘‘road’’ and ‘‘street’’. Using
the words ‘‘road’’ or ‘‘street’’ unless
the type of road surface is disclosed.
(All roads and streets shown on sub-
division maps are presumed to be of an
all-weather graded gravel quality or
higher and are presumed to be travers-
able by conventional automobile under
all normal weather conditions unless
otherwise shown on the map.)

(e) Road access and use. Representing
the existence of a road easement or
right-of-way unless the easement or
right-of-way is dedicated to the public,
to property owners or to the appro-
priate property owners association.

(f) Waterfront property. References to
waterfront property, unless the prop-
erty being offered actually fronts on a
body of water. Representations which
refer to ‘‘canal’’ or ‘‘canals’’ must state
the specific use to which such canal or
canals can be put.

(g) Maps and distances. (1) The use of
maps to show proximity to other com-
munities, unless the maps are drawn to
scale and scale included, or the specific
road mileage appears in easily readable
print.

(2) The use of the terms such as
‘‘minutes away’’, ‘‘short distance’’,
‘‘only miles’’, or ‘‘near’’ or similar
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